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26 February 2021 
 

To Whom it May Concern, 
 
Re: Infrastructure Victoria’s Draft 30 Year Plan 

 
PIA is the national body representing planning and the planning profession. 

 
Through education, communication and professional development, PIA is the pivotal organisation 
serving and guiding thousands of planning professionals in their role of creating better communities. 
In Victoria, PIA represents over 1000 members and 5000 nationally through our advocacy, publications 
and professional development programs such as PLANET and Registered Planner accreditation that 
aims to equip the profession with the necessary skills to be competent planners.  
 
PIA has declared a Climate and Biodiversity Emergency and is working to support our members in 
engaging with all levels of Government to ensure the future resilience of our cities and regions 
through our practice. 

 
PIA welcomes the preparation of the latest iteration of Infrastructure Victoria’s Plan. In particular we 
commend Infrastructure Victoria for its strong focus on the development of a robust evidence base, 
and on undertaking targeted consultation and engagement where necessary to support the delivery of 
considered recommendations. As the representative body for planners, PIA is very aware of the critical 
importance of infrastructure and of the gaps and shortfalls in how infrastructure has been addressed 
over the previous decades. We strongly support the role of Infrastructure Victoria as an independent 
advisor to the government in this space.  

 
General comments 

 
PIA is pleased to see that: 

• The strategy recognises the benefits of using slowing growth rates to ‘catch up‘ on previous 
gaps in the provision of infrastructure.  

• The impacts on models underpinning recommendations on large scale transport projects, 
particularly road projects and changing work patterns post-COVID will be reviewed. 

• The objectives underpinning the recommendations are aligned with those of PIA. 

• The draft Plan recognises the range of infrastructure beyond traditional ‘grey’ infrastructure 
and inclusive of the environmental and social infrastructure needed to retain and enhance 
liveability. 
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• The focus on the infrastructure required to support our energy transition and the greater 
integration of climate risk in infrastructure planning is addressed. 

• The early identification of infrastructure options and the associated protection of corridors 
from use and development that may compromise future delivery of infrastructure is embedded 
in recommendations.  

• The Plan includes a focus on consideration of the reconfiguration of our transport corridors 
needed to deliver resilient urban spaces alongside the recognition of the importance of active 
and public transport projects in delivering sustainable development.  

PIA supports some further consideration of, or elaboration on: 

• How climate change considerations and zero emissions targets can be more comprehensively 
integrated into Infrastructure Victoria’s own decision-making process in relation to the setting 
of priorities following consultation on the draft Plan. 

• How further guidance on infrastructure priorities can be articulated, allowing key 
recommendations which rely on timely implementation to not be placed in the ‘too hard’ 
basket where they deliver real benefits for Victorians, despite implementation challenges.  

• Digital infrastructure which may be needed to support decision-making tools and frameworks 
in the future, such as the development of carbon budgets at varying scale or the measurement 
of Scope 2 emissions for the built environment. The development of a digital twin for 
Melbourne as part of technological infrastructure to allow ongoing monitoring of the 
performance of the city against key goals, particularly those related to climate change, and 
associated liveability is another example.  

• Further consideration of opportunities for supporting Councils in delivering environmental 
infrastructure beyond traditional Public Open Space provision and the funding mechanisms 
open to them to do so, recognising the role that local Councils play in managing these 
systems, but the disconnect in how funding for this infrastructure is currently framed. 

• Under Objective 4.4, PIA would like to see consideration of the need to carefully assess the 
vulnerability of an area to climate hazard risk (in particular bushfire, coastal and flooding risks) 
before decisions on major infrastructure investment are made where there may a future need 
to retreat from hazard, particularly if the development of infrastructure may attract additional 
populations.  

• We would also welcome further commentary on the role of precinct planning and the clear 
articulation of both the role of the State Government and the spatial extent of areas within 
specific precincts. PIA would welcome a hierarchy which sees priority ‘tier one’ precincts 
planned at state level, ‘tier two’ precincts provided with capacity requirements and 
infrastructure planning at a state level (leaving more nuanced planning to local representatives) 
and planning for ‘tier three’ precincts led by local Councils. Consideration of Activity Centres as 
‘precincts’ would also remove some current ambiguities and inconsistency in how planning for 
‘places’ occurs, and in how the spatial extent of areas available for higher density development 
is defined.  
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Specific comments on proposed recommendations 
 
We note the significant range of infrastructure that is considered and addressed by the draft Plan. Our 
specific comments below are in response only to matter which are of specific relevance to planning 
practice: 

• Recommendation 1 – PIA would welcome more explicit guidance on the need for provision of 
EV charging within developments and precincts to support this transition.  

• Recommendation 4 - PIA strongly supports the raising of energy standards for new dwellings 
and the integration of this into the relevant planning requirements, but we would question why 
this requirement would only apply to new dwellings and not to a broader range of 
development typologies. 

• Recommendation 8 - We strongly support the acknowledgement of the role of gas in the 
energy mix and the need to ensure that the planning system does not apply any contradictory 
controls to the development of land and supports development of precincts which seek to 
deliver fossil free neighbourhoods. 

• Recommendation 16 - While PIA fully supports the need to protect Victoria’s coasts, 
investment in this infrastructure should have consideration for the long-term strategic outlook 
for the assets, under emerging climate models and be focused on nature based solutions 
rather than hard infrastructure in recognition of the importance of supporting natural coastal 
processes. 

• Recommendation 19 - We support the recognition of the broader range of personal mobility 
devices and the need for these to be recognises in development standards. 

• Recommendation 32 (and 68) - We strongly support the production of public plans for priority 
sectors. This along with the proposed establishment of an appropriate government body to 
monitor infrastructure delivery should assist better aligning land use with state infrastructure 
funding decisions. 

• Recommendation 33 - We strongly support the publishing of Victoria’s Transport Plan to allow 
planners to appropriately integrate land use planning decisions with long term transport 
planning. This is a critical factor in the ability for planners to appropriately integrate land use 
and transport planning in both the short and long term. 

• Recommendation 34 - We strongly support the upcoming reforms to the various contributions 
schemes with the aim of a simpler, equitable and practical system. 

• Recommendation 35 – PIA strongly supports the identification of strategic areas for increased 
density and the link between the processes for increased delivery of housing in these areas and 
expectations of design quality. We would anticipate that matters such as sustainability, 
accessibility, diversity, adaptability, materiality and landscape contribution would form part of 
this design quality.   

• Recommendation 36 – PIA strongly supports the use of inclusionary zoning, and this 
recommendation is aligned with PIA’s recent Victorian Position Paper on Social and Affordable 
Housing.  
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• Recommendation 37 - We support the recognition of the importance of open space 
connections and strongly support the identification of the need to further support Councils in 
delivering open space networks which will deliver liveability into the future. We would 
encourage consideration of other factors alongside connectivity.  

• Recommendation 71 - We support the introduction of a target of 30% tree canopy for growth 
areas but note a number of existing urban areas which are highly vulnerable to UHI impacts do 
not have 30% coverage and would suggest an additional recommendation be included. We 
would also support explicit acknowledgment of the implications of how other infrastructure is 
delivered on the ability to delivery canopy vegetation.  

• Recommendation 73 – In line with our position that there needs to be a significant increase in 
social and affordable housing provision we support an explicit target for stakeholders to work 
towards but would be interested in further understanding the rational for the percentage 
identified.  

• Recommendation 80 - While PIA supports all recommendations for increased regional 
connectivity, we note the increasing importance of equitable digital access. Improved digital 
connectivity support PIA members specifically in allowing increased participation in 
professional development and other events.   

 
Concluding remarks 

We encourage the inclusion of clear priorities for infrastructure delivery in the final documentation of 
this Plan, ensuring that the areas where Infrastructure Victoria believe investment should be directed 
are unambiguous.  

We would also support further dialogue considering the benefits of multiple ‘small’ investments in 
infrastructure rather than singular large scale ‘hero’ projects. The importance of understanding of the 
benefits of these many ‘small’ investments to our States liveability is noted repeated by our members. 

We would also encourage the State Government to adopt a more comprehensive, and therefore 
transparent approach to their response to the independent and evidence-based recommendations of 
Infrastructure Victoria, ensuring all facets of recommendations are addressed. 

PIA looks forward to the finalisation of the draft Plan and the articulation of what Infrastructure Victoria 
sees as the priorities for infrastructure development. We would be pleased to elaborate further on any 
matter raised in this submission and look forward to further updates on the project team’s progress 
with this important work. 

 
Yours sincerely, 

 
Planning Institute Australia 
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